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Abstract:
Designing an eﬃcient key establishment scheme is of great importance to the data
security in Wireless Sensor Networks. The traditional cryptographic techniques are
impractical in Wireless Sensor Networks because of associated high energy and com-
putational overheads. This algorithm supports the establishment of three types of
keys for each sensor node, an individual key shared with the base station, a pair
wise key shared with neighbor sensor node, and a group key that is shared by all the
nodes in the network. The algorithm used for establishing and updating these keys
are energy eﬃcient and minimizes the involvement of the base station. Polynomial
function is used in the study to calculate the keys during initialization, membership
change and key compromise. Periodically the key will be updated. To overcome the
problem of energy insuﬃciency and memory storage and to provide adequate secu-
rity, the energy eﬃcient scheme is proposed. It works well in undeﬁned deployment
environment. Unauthorized nodes should not be allowed to establish communication
with network nodes. This scheme when compared with other existing schemes has a
very low overhead in computation, communication and storage.
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1 Introduction
These tiny sensor nodes, which consist of sensing, data processing and communicating com-
ponents, leverage the idea of sensor networks based on the collaborative eﬀort of a large number
of nodes. Sensor nodes are deployed in hostile environments or over large geographical area. The
nodes could either have a ﬁxed location or could be randomly deployed to monitor the environ-
ment. The nodes then sense environmental changes and report them to other nodes over ﬂexible
network architecture. They have thus found application domains in battleﬁeld communication,
homeland security, pollution sensing and traﬃc monitoring. The limited factors of using sensor
nodes are that they have limited battery power and less memory capacity. To control informa-
tion access in a sensor environment only authorized node must know the key to disseminate the
information that is unknown to the compromised nodes. The communication keys may be pair
wise [7],Chan,Du or group wise [1], these keys to be updated to maintain security and resilience to
attacks. Some of the proposed work was based on static schemes [7]Liu and some are on dynamic
schemes [1]Eltoweissy Though many protocols have been designed for the purpose of security in
sensor environment, unfortunately, node compromising is rarely or not enough investigated and
most of these protocols have a weak resilience to attack [13].
In this paper, we propose a key management scheme for WSNs in which the pair wise keys and
the group wise key are set up through the broadcast information during the network initialization
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phase and no further message exchange is needed afterwards. Consequently, the communication
overhead is very low. Therefore, the compromise of some sensor nodes will not aﬀect any other
non-compromised pair wise keys. For the establishment of keys for new nodes, we propose a
composite mechanism based on an algorithm in which resource consumption can also be kept
very low and also the transmission of information. Here only the polynomial identiﬁer needs to
be communicated to the nodes for establishing group key and pair wise key.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, some related work and their
drawbacks are discussed. In Section 3, energy-eﬃcient key management scheme, in Sections 4
and 5, the security and performance of energy eﬃcient key management scheme are analyzed.
Finally, Section 6 deals with the conclusion.
2 Related Works
Many pair wise key distribution schemes [5] [7] [8] [9] have been developed for peer to peer
wireless sensor networks and heterogeneous network [6] [12] [14].
In one of the hierarchical schemes [1], the base node calculates the group key using partial
keys in bottom up fashion. The partial key of the child node is generated using random number
and which is passed to its parent to calculate its partial key which further goes in bottom up
fashion ﬁnally to calculate the group key. The partial keys are calculated by using a function.
The function is expressed as
f(k1; k2) = 
k1+k2mod p (1)
p is the prime number, k1, k2 are the partial keys
The decision for choosing a number of partial keys is based on the key size for the security
requirements and the corresponding energy consumption. To guarantee that all the nodes in a
group received the information, they send the reply (REP) message. If the cluster head does not
get the (REP) from all the node, it re-broadcasts.
When a new node joins the group, the group key is recalculated and again the cluster head
broadcasts the newly created group key to all the nodes in the group. The same is repeated
when a node leaves the group. This makes the old node, which is deleted, not to know the new
key that is created. Also communication takes places between two cluster heads. Due to poor
memory capacity and low power of sensor nodes it will be diﬃcult to store all the partial keys
and the communication becomes costly as it needs to broadcast the group key once it is created
and changed. In our energy eﬃcient key management protocol scheme the group key need not
be broadcasted each time.
A tree based key management protocol [2] in which each sensor node is pre-deployed with
three keys. One of the keys is used for initial communication i.e for key exchange and tree
spanning. After the tree is spanned, this key is deleted from the memory of the sensor node.
Then for further communication, the remaining two keys are used. One of these keys is symmetric
and is used to encrypt (or decrypt) information sent from the child to the parent. The third key is
also symmetric and is used to encrypt (or decrypt) information sent from the parent to the child.
The two keys are used to make the task of cryptanalysis attacker diﬃcult. The disadvantage
of this scheme is that an attacker gaining access (physical) to the sensor node can obtain the
information. Xing Zhang et al [11] proposed an energy eﬃcient distributed deterministic key
management protocol (EDDK). Though this scheme provides higher security than the above two
schemes namely hierarchical and tree-based protocol, it requires large memory to store data.
Sencun Zhu et al [10] proposed a LEAP: eﬃcent security mechanisms for large scale distributed
sensor networks and Du et al [11]proposed a scheme using depolyment knowledge.
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3 Proposed Scheme: Energy-Eﬃcient Key Management Scheme
To ﬁx the ﬂaws present in the existing key management schemes, we propose an energy
eﬃcient key management scheme for WSNs. This scheme mainly focuses on the establishment
and maintenance of the pair wise keys as well as the group keys. Unlike hierarchical and tree-
based key management schemes, this scheme does not require additional memory for storing the
keys after deployment. In this scheme, no key is broadcasted. Each and every node generates the
group key and pair wise key using one of the polynomial functions. The polynomial function is
identiﬁed with the help of its ID. To enhance message security in the network initialization phase,
each sensor node makes use of its own individual key. The base station computes the individual
key of all the nodes using the unique keys and the IDs that it has stored. This method also
enhances security in data transmission with periodic key update. To avoid the replay attack,
sequence number is used.
3.1 Overall System Description
The diagram (Figure 1) shows the overall system description. Key will be established after
node initialization. If any node joins in the system or a node is compromised, key update will
be performed. After detecting the compromised node the keys will be removed from the node
memory. The overall system is designed to reduce the computation overhead and it requires less
communication between nodes.
Figure 1: system model
3.2 Spanning of tree
Before deployment, every sensor node is pre-distributed with a network wide shared pseudo-
random function (Rf) and an initial key. It is assumed that each node is tamper proof, and it
will not be aﬀected by capture attack. The pseudorandom function and the initial key is used
by every node in the network to compute its own individual key. This individual key is used
for initial communication with the base station. For example, node A s individual key can be
computed as per equation (2).
Ka = Rf (KI ; Ida): (2)
KI - Initial key, Ida - Individual node identiﬁer
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Ka - Individual key shared with base station, Rf -shared pseudorandom function
The hello message which is used to span the tree is also encrypted using this individual key.
The hello message contains the ID of the sender and the HELLO keyword. The base station
broadcasts hello message. The nodes that reply to hello message become the children of the
base station. Here acknowledgment of the child node is essential to accept the node as the child.
These nodes then broadcast hello message to other nodes. The nodes that reply to hello message
become the children of these nodes. The spanning of the tree is stopped when the nodes do not
get a reply to the hello message.
3.3 Key Establishment Phase
Base station will transmit function identiﬁer and random number, encrypted with individual
key to individual nodes as shown in equation (3).
Eka(Pfid; Rn) (3)
Pﬁd function identiﬁer , Rn random number
Pair Wise key
After sensor nodes are placed in the sensor ﬁeld, each sensor node communicates with its
neighbor via the pair wise key. This key is used to make sure that the message to the intended
neighbor node is not known by other neighbor nodes. Nodes A and B are used to show the
calculation of the pair wise key using equation (4). Let us consider that node A wants to
communicate with node B.
Kab = Pfid(Rn; Ida) (4)
Kab Pairwise key, Rn Random number, Ida Identiﬁer of node a
The polynomial function takes the random number and the ID of the node which initiates
the communication as input to calculate the pair wise key. The ID of the polynomial function
is used to identify one of the functions from the set of polynomial functions. The base node
communicates the random number and the ID of the polynomial function to all the nodes. After
calculating the pair wise key, it will transmit the message encrypted with this key to the node
B along with its ID in plain. Then node B will calculate the pair wise key as it has all the
information needed for calculation. Using the key it will decrypt the message transmitted by
node A. Here each node, thus, calculates the pair wise key by knowing initiator ID. As no
transmission of ID or key information takes place, communication overhead is avoided here.
Group key
A group key is a key shared by all the nodes in the network, and it is needed when the base
station is distributing a secure message, (e.g. a query on some event of interest or a conﬁdential
instruction) to all the sensor nodes in the network. In a conventional method the parent encrypts
M with its cluster key and then broadcasts the message. Each neighbor receiving the message
decrypts it to get the message and re-encrypts with its own cluster key, and then transmits the
M. This process is repeated until all the nodes receive the message. However, this method has a
drawback. In this method, every node has to encrypt and decrypt the message, thus consuming
a large amount of energy on computation. So encryption using group key is the most desirable
one from the performance point of view. The simple way to store the group key for a node is
to preload every node with it. An important problem that arises immediately is the secured
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updation of this key when a compromised node is detected. In our proposed scheme, to enable
base station-individual nodes communication, group key is used. The group key generator that is
present in all the nodes is used for generating the group key using the equation(5). The random
number that is transmitted to each node is also involved in key calculation. The group key is
calculated as follows.
Kg = Pfid(Rn; Gk) (5)
Kg - group key , Pﬁd - polynomial function , Rn - random number, Gk - group key generator
The timer is set for the reestablishment of the key. When the timer reaches the threshold
value that is assigned, the re-keying is done. Here re-keying is done by changing the coeﬃcient of
the polynomial function. The previously calculated keys are deleted periodically. Therefore, even
if an adversary could compromise some legitimate nodes, it still could not compute the pair wise
keys and the group key. Note that each sensor node only needs to broadcast one communication
message during the key establishment phase with no further message exchange required for key
calculation. Thus, the communication overhead can be very low. During the data transfer phase
the sequence number is used to indicate the message transfer between the nodes. Once the
sequence number reaches the threshold value that is already set, the sequence number is reset to
1 again and it can prevent the replay attacks. This sequence number helps to know the number
of the messages sent and received. It is also used for receiving the acknowledgement.
3.4 Key Update Phase
Pair wise key and group key should be updated to avoid cryptanalysis and to prevent attacks
from adversaries after one or more sensor nodes are compromised. And also after the threshold
time, nodes need to update the keys using the same formula as mentioned in equation (4) and
(5). The coeﬃcient of the polynomial function is changed. It is done by adding the constant
with the previous values and the modulus is taken to be used as new coeﬃcients. Thus it makes
the key update easily and avoids communication overhead.
4 System Analysis
For system analysis, we have implemented the key management algorithm in matlab. Com-
pared with the EDDK, Tree based protocol and hierarchical scheme.
4.1 Computation Costs
Computation costs are measured in terms of number of encryptions required to change the
keys in the event of node compromise and node addition. When a node is added, only the new
random number and new id of the polynomial function will be transmitted by base station.
Individual nodes will receive it and compute the group key and pair wise key using the formulas.
Calculation using the polynomial function will consume less energy. But in other schemes lot of
encryption and decryption is involved to get the key update. It consumes lot of battery energy.
The comparison is made between the existing schemes and the proposed scheme in terms of
time. This graph (Figure 2) shows the computation time diﬀerences between various schemes
and proposed scheme depending upon the number of nodes during initial key calculation.
4.2 Memory Requirement for Key Storage
Let x represent the number of neighboring nodes around a sensor and n be the number
of polynomial functions. Each sensor node has x storage units for the pair wise keys, nt + n
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Figure 2: Time required to calculate initial key
storage units for the t-degree polynomial functions, two storage units for random number and
pseudo random function and single storage unit to store the group key. In terms of memory
requirement to store keys for each scheme, the proposed scheme needs less memory, hence it
provides scalability. Even when the number of nodes increases, the memory required to store
the keys remains the same. On the contrary the tree based protocol requires more memory as
the number of nodes increases. The following graph (Figure 3) shows the comparison of memory
requirement for all schemes. The proposed scheme need less memory even when number of nodes
increases.
Figure 3: Memory requirement for key storage
4.3 Communication Overhead For Key Exchange
Communication cost is measured in terms of number of messages needed to be exchanged
in order to update the existing keys as a result of events like; addition of new node, node
compromise, and key refreshing at regular intervals. The communication overhead for the existing
scheme is more when compared to the proposed scheme. This is because they need to exchange
the keys to enable communication. The proposed scheme requires transmitting the IDs of the
polynomial function and random numbers only. So overhead for key exchange is minimal.
As shown in Figure 4, the number of nodes increases, the communication overhead increases
for tree based protocol; whereas EDDK and proposed scheme require less communication over-
head.
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Figure 4: Communication overhead for key exchange
5 Security Analysis
Adversaries with a single compromised node and adversaries with n compromised nodes are
chosen selectively. In all cases we study their impact on the desired network properties assuming
that the adversary acts maliciously at diﬀerent layers of the communication protocols. Insiders
are adversaries that can compromise nodes or otherwise have a valid identity in a network
with appropriate key material. Insiders therefore have the same capabilities as outsiders plus
the ability to participate in the network protocols and deviate from the normal behavior of
the protocols. Stronger security considerations have to be taken into account for insiders. A
minimum level of fault tolerance has to be designed into the network inside attackers. But in
our proposed algorithm every node is loaded with the set of polynomials, and every time one
function will be used to calculate the key. Adversary nodes cannot generate this polynomial
functions. And also it doesn’t know which function will be used to calculate the key at that
time. The random number will be communicated to the individual nodes by the base station
after encrypting with secret key shared by the base station and the individual node.
6 Conclusion
The key exchange problem for sensor networks has been introduced and it is believed that
information can be secured by not exchanging the keys directly. A mechanism that makes use
of pre-deployed functions has been proposed to fulﬁll our idea. By using this mechanism, the
impacts of many attacks in wireless sensor networks can be limited. This scheme incorporates
mechanism that allows for the scalability of memory in the sensor nodes. By comparing the
proposed scheme with the existing scheme, it becomes clear that memory required to store the
key information is less. Similarly the communication overhead to exchange the keys is also low.
Because of the increase in the complexity of the algorithm, the immunity of the sensor networks
towards various attacks has been greatly increased. Thus the proposed naming mechanism shields
the network from various attacks.
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